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The Beauty of God’s House
Very Rev. Fr. John Memorich

How does one go about enjoying a sunset? Do you need to take classes? Listen to a lecture? Read an essay describing
the ten things to look for in a sunset? Or should you go to that ever-expanding shelf in the bookstore and purchase a
copy of “Sunsets for Dummies?”
No – of course not. If you want to enjoy a sunset, you simply place
yourself in a position of advantage to witness the sun setting so
that, as you gaze upon that wondrous event, the sunset itself will
draw out of us a fitting response, eliciting both, joy and awe by its
beauty.
This same analogy carries over as to how we should view our own
Faith, liturgical worship, and this temple in which we gather. For
in the Book of Psalms, King David wrote about the Temple saying,
“I love the beauty of Thy house and the place where Thy glory
dwells” (Psalm 26:8), and as we look around our own temple and
experience this ancient form of worship – one which has been
sacredly safe-guarded, preserved, and meticulously passed down
from generation to generation – we witness a divinely inspired
reflection of what Heavenly worship is like; glimpses of which can
be found in both the Old Testament Book of Daniel and the New Testament’s Book of Revelations.
Therefore, everything about our Church and its worship is meant to be sublime, uplifting, literally exuding Heavenly
beauty. The layout of the temple as ordained by God; its adornment with colorful iconographic imagery; the lighting
of candles to symbolize the Light of Christ; carrying forth of sacred vessels and holy objects; the wearing of richly
ornate vestments; the meaningful singing of prayerful hymns and didactic canticles; listening to the wisdom of God’s
Word through Holy Scripture, offerings of sweet-smelling incense, the tolling of the bells that both calls us to
services, as well as punctuates important moments within our worship; the fluidity of motion in our liturgical
processions and movements; and ultimately, the wondrous taste of receiving Christ through the sacrament of Holy
Communion.
All of this was divinely ordained by God to give meaning and purpose to our worship, as well as to emit much-needed
beauty and light to a world dulled and darkened by sin. The beauty of our worship was designed to fill each of our
senses so that we might praise God in greater fullness and with the entirety of our being.
And just as our sun goes down each evening in the exact same way, our worship continues in its same age-old format
so that the beauty witnessed by countless generations before us might be experienced and enjoyed by numerous
generations yet to come.
In Christ,
Fr. John

FROM THE PRESIDENT
For God is not unjust to forget your work and labor of love which
you have shown toward His name, in that you have ministered to the
saints, and do minister.
Hebrews 6:10
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My husband and I attended funeral services this
past month for a parishioner who lived to 99 ½. How
humbling to realize that many of our new families or
younger parishioners did not have the opportunity to
meet this lady or know her, as she resided in an assisted living arrangement and out of town for the past ten
years. Her (and her husband’s) service was one of many
hands that laid the foundation for this parish by volunteering their time, talents and treasures.
As you view the photos and memories shared by our Centennial Committee,
take a moment to reflect that we would not be in this facility or have these
grounds, the hall, and other conveniences were it not for those that went
before us. Their legacy lives around us and it is ours to nurture for our children, grandchildren and greats to follow.
Our Board is highlighting the various funds and fiscal priorities that face us
as a parish. Articles started in the July Archangel as we highlighted the Endowment Fund. We will continue to feature the various needs of the parish.
This month’s feature is on the Improvement Fund. Our CMCT Committee
projected we need to spend almost $60,000 a year on required maintenance
and improvement for this campus….and prices are going up. We are working
on fundraising ideas to help with these ongoing needs. More information
will follow as these ideas develop.
Summer is always a stretch from an operating standpoint – between vacation schedules and other activities, families sometimes fall behind on their
pledges and commitments. At the end of June, we had less than $2,000 in
the church operating account and our expenses have left us with just over a
$20,000 deficit to date. Your donations are important to sustain this parish.
In Christ,
Darlene

RECEIVE IMPORTANT PARISH UPDATES VIA TEXT

In an ongoing effort to keep our parish community informed and up-to-date with very
important information, you can now receive TEXT MESSAGE updates from the church.
These updates are not sent frequently, but rather when there is information that needs to
be distributed quickly.

TEXT AMOC TO (833) 455-0695

You’ll receive a confirmation text message. Standard message and data rates apply. The
church cannot add your number, you need to “opt-in” to start receiving the messages.

Continuing Orthodox Religious Education - CORE
The Numbers and Ranks of Angels Contributed by John Mindala, Sr.

When the Prophet Daniel saw the Ancient of Days in a vision, he saw that “thousands and thousands ministered unto Him and ten
thousands of myriads attended unto Him” (Dan 7:10) When the number of angels are so great, it is natural to assume that in their
world – as in ours – there are various degrees of perfections and various ranks of the heavenly powers. A hierarchy of sort.
Nine Ranks of Angels
Orthodox teaching divides the world of angels into nine ranks, all of which we find in the Scriptures. Because Scriptures list only
nine, the Orthodox Church does not teach more than these.
Highest hierarchy: Seraphim, Cherubim, and Thrones.
Closest of all to the Holy Trinity are the six-winged Seraphim. They blaze with love for God and impel others to it. After the Seraphim, there stand before the Lord the many-eyed Cherubim. There name means outpouring of wisdom, enlightenment, through
them radiating the light of Divine knowledge and understanding of the mysteries of God. After the Cherubim stand the Thrones,
their service mysteriously and incomprehensibly upholding God. They serve the uprightness of God’s justice.
Middle hierarchy: Dominions, Powers and Authorities.
Dominions hold dominion over the successive ranks of Angels. They influence rule by miracles, they quell sinful impulses, subordinate the flesh to the spirit and provide over the will to conquer temptation. Powers fulfill the will of God. They give assistance to
people in bearing obedience, encourage them in patience and give them spiritual strength and fortitude. Authorities have authority
to quell the power of the devil. They repel from people demonic temptations, uphold and guard them, helping people in the struggle
with evil ponderings.
Lowest hierarchy: Principalities, Archangels, Angels.
Principalities have command over the lower angels, instructing them in the fulfilling of Divine commands. They are entrusted to direct the universe, protect lands, nations and peoples. Archangels announce about the great and most holy, they reveal the mysteries of the faith, prophecy and understanding of the will of God. They intensify deep faith in people, enlightening their minds with
the Holy Gospel. Angels are closest to all people. They proclaim the intent of God, guiding people to virtuous and holy life. They
protect believers from falling and help raise up the fallen.
Over all the Nine Ranks, the Lord put the Holy Leader (Archistrategos”) Michael, a faithful servitor of God. He hurled down from Heaven the arrogantly proud Lucifer together
with the other fallen spirits. Archangel Michael defended Israel during their exodus
from Egypt. He transported the prophet Habakkuk from Judea to Babylon, so as to give
food to Daniel, locked up in a lion’s den. He protected the three youths in the fire, Ananias, Azarias and Misail, thrown into the furnace for their refusal to worship idols (Dan
3:22-25).
Archangel Michael is greatly famed by his miracles in Russia. Churches and monasteries in Kiev, Moscow, Smolensk, and Novgorod are named after him. The burial church
in the Kremlin is named after him.
THE SEVEN ARCHANGELS:
Michael – He who is like unto God (Rev 12:7-8)
Gabriel – strength of God, herald and servitor of Divine almightiness (Lk 1:26)
Raphael – the healing of God, the curer of the human infirmities (Tobit 3:16)
Uriel – the fire or light of God, enlightener (3 Ezdras 5:16)
Selaphiel – the prayer of God, impelling to prayer (3 Ezdras 5:16)
Psaltiel – the prayer unto God (2 Ezdras 5:16)
Jeremiel – the raising up to God (3 Ezdras 4:36)

PARISHIONERS LIVING IN NURSING HOMES

Please see the list below of our parishioners living in nursing home facilities.
Joan Benny......................... Vista Springs Ravinia Estate.................. 6046 Brecksville Road Room 104.............Independence, OH 44131
Marge Kormos.................... Danbury Senior Living.............................. 9500 Broadview Road #102........................Broadview Hts., OH 44147..........440.262.2617
Alexandra Mikulicz.......... Independence Village Senior Living.... 505 S. Chillicothe Rd., Apt. 265.................Aurora, OH 44202.......................... 330.995.3712
Betty Sutyak........................ Parkside Village Sr. Community........... 730 N. Spring Road #221.............................Westerville, OH 43082
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PARISH NEWS
AROUND THE PARISH
CHOIR MEMBERS
All parishioners who are interested in
reading The Hours, the Epistle, or both
are asked to contact Ben Wharton at
benwharton19@gmail.com to have your
name added to the Reading Rotation List.
Alternatively, you may speak with Ben any
Sunday to have your name added.
PAYPAL NOW AVAILABLE
The church is set up to take payments via
PayPal for your convenience. We have
already received a few donations via this
method from non-parishioners who have
been watching our live-streams. Please
note, any donations made through PayPal
to the church are charged a small fee.
You will be credited the donated amount
on your giving statement, but the church
receives your donation minus the roughly
3% credit card fee.

WOODSIDE IS HIRING
Woodside is looking to add staff to its Event
Crew. Duties include set-up and tear-down
of events, light cleaning, and other duties
as assigned. Hours will vary based on the
event schedule which is growing. If you or
anyone you know may be looking for parttime work, please contact the Woodside
Staff at 440.526.9696.
IMAGE CREDITS
The majority of images within this twopage spread were collected from Vecteezy.
com with designer credits as follows:
Now Hiring - designkeptme
Welcome - unpetproject
Picnic Basket (also pg 6) - studiogstock
Hammer - jemastock
Baby Bottle - goff.brian

Welcome

We are excited to officially welcome Matushka. Ludmila (Lu)
Timko to our parish as our new Administrative Assistant! She
will replace Phil Tesar who left the role back in January. Mat.
Lu is married to Protodeacon Michael Timko and attends
St. Innocent Orthodox Church in Olmsted Falls.

Calling All Sunday School Teachers

This coming year, some changes in the program are planned signifying growth
and opportunity. One of these changes will be the time that Sunday School will be
held; we are looking to move class time to immediately after Communion with most
groups wrapping up by Coffee and Fellowship time. Registration information for
students/parents will be available soon.
Some teachers will be returning and some will be retiring. That being said, we
NEED Sunday School teachers to ensure this continuity of this program. You do not
need to be a teacher by profession to teach Sunday School. Please let us know if you
would like to be a part of our 2022-23 school year by emailing Angelika Mindala
at Theangellines@gmail.com or calling her at (609) 500-269 with your interest
and questions. She has volunteered to administer and organize Sunday School for
Archangel Michael Orthodox Church.

Parish Picnic Planning Committee

Be part of the committee that will plan the Parish Picnic
(Sunday, September 25) during our centennial year
celebration! We are putting together a team of parishioners
and have a place for someone just like you. Our meetings
will be held virtually and will be a place where all ideas are
welcomed. If interested, please contact Natalie Boyd at 440463-6604 (call/text) or nboyd615@gmail.com. Hope to hear
from you!

Parish Transitions
Anastasia Marie, daughter of John and Angel Mindala, born on June 28
Kinsley Rae, daughter of Jeremy and Stephanie (Andrasek) Johnson
Baptized July 9
Newly Departed:
Richard Vodicka, reposed July 1; buried July 9
Elizabeth “Betty” Sutyak, reposed July 4; buried July 11
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PARISH NEWS
Phil Tesar’s 2022 VeloSano Ride In Memory of His Eminence Archbishop Paul

As many of you know, as Orthodox Christians around the world were celebrating Great and Holy Pascha - or Easter on April 24,
our beloved Archbishop Paul of Chicago and the Diocese of the Midwest, fell asleep in the Lord after a very brief battle with an
aggressive form of cancer.
His Eminence was a loving and caring man, and served our diocese faithfully since 2014.
On Saturday, September 10, Phil Tesar will be participating in VeloSano - Bike to Cure - the
Cleveland Clinic’s annual fundraiser for life-saving cancer research. This year, he’s riding his
bike 50 miles in memory of His Eminence, Archbishop Paul.
At Cleveland Clinic, their nationally recognized cancer research ensures they are able to further
advance their care from bench to bedside. Thanks to VeloSano, $30 million has been raised
since 2014 – with 1OO% of those funds directly supporting over 200 cancer research projects.
2022 will mark the third-straight year Phil has participated in this event.
With the support of my family, friends, Orthodox parishes and faithful from around the country - his goal is to raise over $12,000 this
year, which will double what he raised in his first two years. As an extra challenge - if he can raise over $15,000, he’ll increase his
ride to the 75-mile course!
He’s asking for your support. Donations can be made online or by check. For details on how to donate or to learn more about
VeloSano visit www.philtesar.com/bike. You can also find out more at this well-done YouTube link: https://youtu.be/FpFUo_25e3Y.
Thanks in advance for your support, and may Archbishop Paul’s Memory Be Eternal!

August Spotlight: Improvement Fund

What is St.Michael’s Improvement Fund and why does it exist?
Again, back in the 1990s when the various funds were established, the thought behind the Improvement
Fund was to have a separate account where money could be used for the improvement of church-owned
facilities separate from every day expenses. Initially, very little was needed as our campus was still young
and no major requirements were needed, and the fund grew. But as time goes on, we have aged and so have
our facilities. Monies are needed to cover these improvements.
Among our more recent improvements include a complete refinishing of the gym floor with a painted logo
in the middle, work associated with EPA requirements for the sewer, repairs to our Wallings Road properties, and the reroofing of
Woodside Event Center and the church. Also we upgraded our sound system to be compatible with the video system, and provided
for a new roof and replaced the fence at the parish house. Upcoming projects include switching from incandescent lighting to LED
lighting in the church and repairs to the sidewalks and driveways.
The majority of historical funding for improvements came from those who worked bingo. It is now “OUR” collective
responsibility to contribute toward the Improvement Fund so we have facilities we can be proud of and enjoy.

Bottles for Babies

Thanks to your generous support, our parish raised $2700 for Cleveland Heights-based Zoe for Life with its Bottle
for Babies campaign this past June. We thank you for your care and participation in this charitable mission.
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS!

HOLY ARCHANGEL MICHAEL ORTHODOX CHURCH
New 100th Anniversary Website Launched

We are pleased to launch a brand new 100th Anniversary Website in advance of our special anniversary
weekend.
With so many fun and exciting things planned for the 100th Anniversary weekend, we needed a way to
distribute and disseminate information. Our new anniversary weekend website will be regularly updated
with information as it becomes available.
We hope you check back often for special updates and all things related to the 100th Anniversary weekend.
The following are among the highlights of the new website:

•
Responsive Design – this allows
the site to be viewed across all devices
(computer, tablet, mobile, etc.)
•
Sponsorship Opportunities – you
will be able to see what opportunities are
available with directions on how to move
forward.
•
Recent News – updated news
related articles as it relates to the 100th
Anniversary
•
Subscribe to Newsletter – users can
subscribe directly to our newsletter right
from our website.

Thank you to John Mindala II and Phil Tesar for their hard work and dedication to get this new site up and
running.
The new site will be linked from our current parish website, but can be accessed directly by visiting
https://100.stmichaelscleveland.org

HONORING OUR FALLEN SERVICE MEMBERS - MEMORY ETERNAL!
PFC John Dudzik Jr. (no photo available)
April 6, 1917 - August 18, 1943
John was born in Cleveland, Ohio, to John and Anna Dudzik. He worked at American Steel and Wire Company before World War II. He was drafted into the US Army in February 1941. In September that same year, he
married Helen Suvak. Two years later, he invaded Italy with the 3rd Infantry Division where he was wounded by small arms fire. He died of his wounds in Sicily, Italy.
Correction: Last month’s Archangel inadvertently truncated the bio of PVC Steve Chobaka. It continued, “Despite receiving a
transfusion and other medical aid, he died on July 13, 1944. He had been in combat less than one week.”
These mini “bios” have been prepared for fallen service members who were parishioners of Holy Archangel
Michael Orthodox Church. Thank you to Hudson Louie for researching and presenting this information.
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS!

HOLY ARCHANGEL MICHAEL ORTHODOX CHURCH
Sep 15 Deadline: Corporate and Individual Sponsorships and Ads

We are approaching the deadline for Centennial corporate sponsorships, individual sponsorships, and the
accompanying journal (i.e., ad book) of September 15. All Parishioners were mailed materials regarding sponsorship
levels available. The names of all supporters, in their respective gift
categories, will be displayed in the banquet program but we need time to
finalize them for print.
Sponsorship amounts are available at the following levels: Angel
($200), Cherubim ($500), Seraphim ($1000), and Archangel ($2000). Your
sponsorship can be mailed to the church in memory or in honor of a
loved one.
Angels uphold us. Angels sustain us. Angels are among us! We are
looking for Angels!

100th Anniversary Save The Date
September Date TBD.............................................................................Concert on the Lawn
Sun., September 25, 2022 ...................................................................................Parish Picnic
November 4-6, 2022.......................................................Centennial Weekend Celebration
Thu., December 1, 2022........Lecture: Orthodoxy Before and After the Great Schism

PSALM 100

A Psalm of Praise and Grateful Thanksgiving unto God

Archangel Michael Parish Picnic
Sunday, September 25, 2022
Immediately following Divine Liturgy at the Shanty
* Food * Games * Music * Fun *

Coffee Hour Sponsors

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth.
Serve the Lord with gladness!
Come into His presence with singing!
Know that the Lord is God!
It is He that made us, we are His,
We are His people, the sheep of His pasture.
Enter His gates with thanksgiving,
And His courts with praise!
Give thanks to Him, Bless His Name!
For the Lord is good;
His steadfast love endures forever,
And His faithfulness to all generations!
As part of our parishes’ centennial celebrations, we encourage all parishioners
to incorporate Psalm 100 into their daily rule of prayer. This ancient text praised
God for all His manifold blessings and benevolent acts. Therefore, it makes
perfect sense that we, too, utilize this hymn in gratitude and thanksgiving
during our church’s 100th Anniversary “Year of Jubilation!”

Psalm100 Card.indd 1

12/15/2021 2:28:59 PM

Sign-ups are available online for the months of August and September. Please consider
sponsoring a Sunday if you have not already. For more information, visit our 100th
Anniversary Page at stmichaelscleveland.org/100years or tinyur.com/coffeehour22.
Pexels.com Photo Credit: Chevanon Photography
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS, CONTINUED

Cristina Hornik………………………1
Nicholas Gaydos…………………..…..27
Augustin Mindala………………….2
Katya Kovalak……………….………….27
Marina Memorich…………………2
Michael Merick………………………..27
Jani Memorich…………………...…5
Jacob Polcen…………………….….….27
John Cook………………………….….7
Michael Strongosky………..….……27
Nadia Deyling…………………….…7
Angelika Mindala………………….…29
Patricia Andrasek…………….……8
Gerald Severns…………………….….29
Kathy Nestor…………………………9
Sonja Cojocaru……………….…..….30
Robert Kovalak…………………...10
Mike Kalinich……………………….…31
Mary Jane Patrick…………..…..10
Morgan Merrill……………………….31
John Niezgoda…………………….11
Monica Visocky……………………...31
Charles Noll………………………..11
AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
Cynthia Yurch…………………..…11
Marianne Buswell……………….12
Jean & Jim Mehalik…………………………………….... 1
Alexandria Hudeck……………...12
Martin & Sandra Uhrina………………………………... 9
Sabrina Cojocaru……………..….14
George & Joanna Farragher………………………….10
Tina Geffert………………………...15
Christina & Matthew Hollabaugh…………….…. 18
Robert Horbaly…………………...15
James & Maureen Naymick……………………..…. 20
Sarah Page………………………….17
Gregory & Sandy Turk……………………………..…. 29
Christopher Svihlik…………......17
Paula & Tim Gaydos……………………………………. 30
Michael Wtulich………………….17
Frances & Timothy Kormos………………………... 31
Mary Demchak-Degross………18
Judi & Phillip Wienclaw…………………………….... 31
Christine Leibold………….….….21
William Herzak………………......22
“…and the two shall become one flesh;
Deborah Ramsay…………..…....22
What therefore God has joined together,
Terri Baranich………………….….23
let no man put asunder.”
David Visocky…………………..….23
Natalie Boyd……………………….25
Joseph Deyling……………….…..25
Jackie Sipko…………………….....25

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

John Gaborick
MaryAnn Gaydos
Robert Glosik
Luke Hanchuk
Timothy Hanchuk
Thomas Herberth
Daniel Hornik
Anne Kallay

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Jon Farragher..................(George & JoAnn Farragher’s son)
Nicholas Polcen ................................................(Parishioner)
Jacob Stankiewicz.........................(Donna Tesar’s neighbor)
Matthew Supina ……………………...(Joe and Lisa Supina’s son)

Carol Milla
Martha Musil
Mark Nestor
Kathy Nestor
Kristina Polcen
Rick Polcen
Drew Ramsay
Candace Ropchock

Suzanne Schlekie
Christia Schutt
Pat Sima
George Strongosky
Monica Visocky
Cynthia Yurch
Jerome Yurch

NEWLY DEPARTED
Richard Vodicka
Elizabeth Sutyak

Marianne Kormos ....................(Kathy Kovalak’s sister)
Mat. Myra Kovalak...........(Bob Kovalak’s sister-in-law)
John Kules.............................(Friend of Kathy Kovalak)
Annamarie Luvison...........(Child, Niece of Nadine Ellis)
Ryan Maichrye................. (Cousin of the Tesar family)
Mary McDaniels ………………………….. (Fr. John’s cousin)
John Memorich.................................... (Fr. John’s dad)
Rick Molodec .....................(Tesar & Wienclaw Cousin)
Jill Olecki ....................................(Sue Schlekie’s niece)
Mat. Theodora Ressetar .............(Former Parishioner)
Craig Richardson...........(Friend of Candace Ropchock)
Karen Harley Reynolds........ (Tesar & Wienclaw sister)
June Sabo......(Granddaughter of John & Jacque Sabo)
Joey Shaluha .............(Ed & Karen Visocky’s grandson)
Brigette Sipko ………… (Jackie Sipko’s daughter-in-law)
Ayla Grace Slivka .......(Friend of Phil & Judi Wienclaw)
Debbie Smith...................................(Sue Rigby’s sister)
Gail Smith.............................(Sarah Mindala’s mother)
Gary Yacobian...............................(Sipko family friend)

Margaret Kormos
James Kormos
Annette Lapso
Mary Jane Lucak
Robert Lucak
Sandy Mehalik
Alex Meklus
Alexandria Mikulicz

SPECIAL INTENTIONS & PRAYERS
Metropolitan Herman………………..(Retired OCA Metropolitan)
Archpriest Daniel Kovalak.................... (Bob Kovalak’s brother)
Archpriest Myron Manzuk ............................(Fr. John’s cousin)
Sandy Abraham ………………………………………. (Mat. Jani’s cousin)
Mat. Anna Andrew.........................................(Fr. John’s cousin)
Jamie Arrango .......................(Friend of many FOCA members)
Ella Baciak................................................(Donna Tesar’s friend)
Bruce Baughman......................................(Vivian Plaza’s father)
Denise Bittner...........................(Mike & Pat Bittner’s daughter)
Justin Brazie............................ (Melissa & Becky Tesar’s friend)
Sue Brown ................................... (Friend of Joanna Farragher)
Romaine Clevinger .........................(Patty Muzic’s sister-in-law)
William Cook.............................................(John Cook’s brother)
Michelle Zdinak Frampton.........................(friend of the parish)
Debbie Geletka .........................................(Former Parishioner)
Maria Horbath.......................................(Terri Baranich’s friend)
Geraldine Irvin.........................................(Donna Tesar’s friend)
Michelle Karnes……………………. (Friend of Tim & Paula Gaydos)
Joseph Kocab ..................................(Cousin of the Tesar family)

PARISHIONERS
Terri Baranich
Joan Benny
Sandy Bohurjak
Andrew Buswell
Marianne Buswell
Brett Deyling
Walter Dimitrijevs
Jane Fedohnk

WITH CHILD Lynsay & Steve Gaydos

ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST
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29
9:30am – Beheading of
St. John the Baptist
Liturgy (Strict Fast)

28

22
12pm – Alcoholics
Anonymous Meeting

21

9:30am – Divine Liturgy
with blessing of
students and book bags
for back to school

9:30am – Divine Liturgy

15
9:30am – Dormition
Liturgy with Blessing of
Flowers and Spices
12pm – Alcoholics
Anonymous Meeting

14

9:30am – Divine Liturgy

8
10:00am – Prosphora
baking with pizza lunch
12pm – Alcoholics
Anonymous Meeting

7

9:30am – Divine Liturgy

Beginning of Dormition
Fast

Divine Liturgy is Live
Streamed on YouTube

1

Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

16

9

2

30

23

11am – 55+ Club Picnic
at Shanty

August
3

31

24

17

9:30am – Moleben
10:00am – Samaritans
making sandwiches for
St. Herman’s House

10

7:30pm – 100th
Anniversary Committee
Meeting

Wednesday

18

11

4

25

7pm – Board of Trustees
Meeting

Thursday

19

12

5

26

7pm – Pet Blessing
Service

Friday

6

5pm – Great Vespers

27

2pm – Mindala Baptism
5pm – Great Vespers

20

5pm – Parastas for All
Parishioners Who
Reposed in August

13

9:30am –
Transfiguration Liturgy
with Blessing of Fruit

Saturday

2022

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL ORTHODOX CHURCH MONTHLY CALENDAR

HEADLINES AROUND THE OCA
FROM OCA.ORG

June 30, 2022
Pension Plan Report and Update from
Treasurer Andrew Smith
July 11, 2022
Archpriest Paul Shafran Celebrates His
Centennial Birthday
July 18, 2022
Holy Synod elects His Grace Bishop
Daniel as Bishop of Chicago and the
Midwest
July 19, 2022
Metropolitan Tikhon opens, addresses
20th All-American Council

Shop at smile.amazon.com and search for “Archangel Michael
Orthodox Church” and .5% of your purchase will be donated
back to our parish!

CHURCH INFORMATION
Moving or have Contact Info Updates?
Please contact the church office to update
your address and or phone number by
emailing info@stmichaelscleveland.org
or calling 440.526.5192.
Candles / Prayers / Flowers
Contact the church office if you would like
order candles, flowers or have prayers in
church in honor or memory of your loved
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ones. Flowers are $65 for a bouquet, and
candles range from $3 to $30, depending
on what you would like. The church
office will purchase the flowers for you
and they will be delivered the Friday
before the requested service / date.
Vesperal Liturgies
All routine vesperal liturgies start at 5pm.

St. James Prayer List
Contact the church office to have a name
added to or removed from the St. James
Prayer list. The list is published each
month in the Archangel, and weekly
edits to the list are printed in the Weekly
Bulletin.

15 Bible Verses to Pray Over Your Kids This School Year | Reprinted from ThePurposefulMom.com
Prayers for our Kids’ School Year: God’s Guidance and Focus
John 14:27 – Peace I leave with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you. Do not let your heart be
troubled, nor let it be fearful.
Joshua 1:9 – Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous! Do not tremble or be dismayed, for the LORD your God is with
you wherever you go.
2 Peter 3:17-18 – You therefore, beloved, knowing this beforehand, be on your guard so that you are not carried away by the error
of unprincipled men and fall from your own steadfastness, but grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. To Him be the glory, both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.
Isaiah 30:21 – Your ears will hear a word behind you, “This is the way, walk in it,” whenever you turn to the right or to the left.
Prayers for our Kids’ School Year: Wisdom and Encouragement
1 Timothy 4:12 – Let no one look down on your youthfulness, but rather in speech, conduct, love, faith and purity, show yourself
an example of those who believe.
2 Timothy 2:15 – Be diligent to present yourself approved to God as a workman who does not need to be ashamed, accurately
handling the word of truth.
Proverbs 4:6-7 – Do not forsake her, and she will guard you; love her, and she will watch over you. The beginning of wisdom is:
Acquire wisdom; and with all your acquiring, get understanding.
Colossians 2:2-3 – …that their hearts may be encouraged, having been knit together in love, and attaining to all the wealth that
comes from the full assurance of understanding, resulting in a true knowledge of God’s mystery, that is, Christ Himself, in whom
are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
James 3:17 – But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits,
unwavering, without hypocrisy.
Prayers for Our Kids’ School Year: Compassion and Love
Micah 6:8 – He has told you, O man, what is good; and what does the LORD require of you but to do justice, to love kindness, and to
walk humbly with your God?
Galatians 6:10 – So then, while we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, and especially to those who are of the household
of the faith.
Matthew 22:37-39 – And He said to him, “ ‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all
your mind.’ This is the great and foremost commandment. The second is like it, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’
Prayers for Our Kids’ School Year: God’s Will
Psalm 32:8 – I will instruct you and teach you in the way which you should go; I will counsel you with My eye upon you.
Philippians 1:6 – For I am confident of this very thing, that He who began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of Christ
Jesus.
Proverbs 16:3, 9 – Commit your works to the Lord and your plans will be established….The mind of man plans his way but the
Lord directs his steps.
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How Glorious Are Thy Works!

God bless the USA
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